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Hand-scooped chocolate: 

16011 For Angels 
 
 
FLAVOR: Praline Variation Alternating layers of 
light almond praline and dark hazelnut praline, 
refined with crunchy hazelnut brittle. Immersed in 
milk chocolate with 60% of cacao content.  

 
16177 
New 
design 

Apple Pie 
 
A delicate fruit layer made with honey and 
caramel-coated apple bits. It is complemented by 
a layer of cinnamon with hazelnut praline and 
white chocolate, all enrobed in a smooth milk 
chocolate with a 50% cacao content. 
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16288 
New  

From The Christmas Workshop (French White 
Nougat) 
 
FLAVOR: French White Nougat 
French white nougat is a genuine delicacy and 
exceedingly difficult to produce. 
We’ve accepted the challenge, have beaten 
some egg whites to a foam and have then sunk 
some chopped pistachios and hazelnuts into its 
sweet, white, snowy depths. Added to that is a 
layer of homemade almond praline and an 
elegant milk chocolate coat with a strong 60% 
cacao content.  

 
16290 Merry Christmas (Spiced Marzipan on 

Cinnamon Praline) 
 
This dark milk chocolate brings the smell of the 
Holidays. Filled with a layer of spiced marzipan 
and a spread of homemade hazelnut nougat that 
has an amazing spicy cinnamon smell. 
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16300 
New  

Mulled Wine 
 
Elevate your spirits during frosty, dark days with 
our enchanting Mulled Wine Ganache. Encased 
in a velvety milk chocolate coating, it radiates 
warmth and joy. 
Made with milk from the Tyrolean Alps, the 
ganache is infused with the finest 
Schönberger red wine from Burgenland, crafted 
by the esteemed winemaker who 
once graced the stage as part of the legendary 
Austrian music band, EAV (Erste Allgemeine 
Verunsicherung). Delight in the festive flavors of 
cinnamon, cloves, and lemon, transporting you to 
a blissful Christmas ambiance. 
 
Contains alcohol  

 
16334 Holy Night - Burning Bright 

 
Fresh from your local Christmas market: a 
homemade almond praline using roasted and 
caramelized chopped almonds in dark milk 
chocolate with a 50% cocoa content, this delicacy 
brings back all manner of sweet, delicious and 
nutty taste memories from our childhood. 
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16463 
vegan 

Sweet Christmas Greetings 
 
FLAVOR: Hazelnut Brittle 
A softly melting hazelnut praline made from 
plenty of dark roasted hazelnuts and pure cocoa 
butter enhanced with crunchy hazelnut brittle, 
Bourbon vanilla and cinnamon. Wrapped in dark 
chocolate with a 70% cacao content and lots of 
character. Completely vegan! 

 
16558 Heavenly Delight (Nut Delight) 

 
FLAVOR: Nut Delight 
For nut aficionados: a tender-melting hazelnut 
praline made from many dark, 
roasted hazelnuts and pure cocoa butter, 
enhanced with roasted bits of cashew, 
almond and hazelnut as well as a hint of 
cinnamon and Bourbon vanilla. It’s 
coated in a delicious milk chocolate with a 
satisfying 60% cacao content. 
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16620 
New, 
vegan 

Holiday Cheer (Cranberry) 
 
FLAVOR: Cranberry 
 
This sublime, fragrant and very berry mousse is 
bright pink and created from 
vegan cranberry couverture, white rice couverture 
and lots of cranberries. It has a tender mousse 
texture and a happy, intense cranberry flavor, 
characteristically 
fruity-tangy. Covered  in a dark chocolate with a 
70% cacao content. Entirely vegan. 

 
16621  Gingerbread & Fruit  

 
A fruity gingerbread choco: one layer of almond 
praline amplified with gingerbread spice, freshly 
baked pieces of actual gingerbread, some orange 
oil, and a sprinkling of white chocolate, combined 
with a fruity plum and date layer sweetened with 
date syrup and enhanced with genuine vanilla. A 
wafer-thin caramel couverture on top, a delicious 
dark chocolate at the bottom, and all around a 
coat of the finest milk chocolate with a 40%cacao 
content. 
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16955 
New, 
vegan 

O Thou Joyful Day (Boozy Chocolate Mousse) 
 
FLAVOR: Boozy Chocolate Mousse 
Let’s celebrate! A dark chocolate mousse, 
fantastically fluffy and chocolatey, with an elegant 
note of rum. The mousse is made with cashews, 
which provide only a polite background flavor, 
allowing for pure chocolate and rum notes to take 
centre stage. The whole thing is coated in a dark 
fine flavor chocolate with 70% cacao power. 
 
Contains alcohol  

 
16958 
New  

Elf's Delight (Brown Butter Toffee) 
 
FLAVOR: Brown Butter Toffee 
A soft, caramelly toffee filling as a surprise from 
the busy elves, created in a pretty elaborate 
fashion, by producing our own brown butter 
chocolate just for the occasion. A seductive, not-
too-sweet toffee layer is made with brown butter 
couverture, caramel couverture, still-liquid brown 
butter, honey and milk, and the whole thing is 
coated in a lovely milk chocolate with a 50% 
cacao content. 
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Labooko 

 

20161 Christmas Magic (Dark chocolate) 
 
72% Belize "Sail Shipped Cacao" & 70% Uganda 
 
Sophisticated & dark. 2 different chocolate bars in 
one package: one dark single origin chocolate 
created with the mythical Maya cacao, 
transported to us from Belize via sailboat, entirely 
emission-free. And one dark single origin 
chocolate made with hand selected cacao from 
the "Mountains of the Moon" region in Uganda. 

 
20630 
New  

Sweet Holidays (White Chocolate, Caramel 
bar) 
 
Fine White Chocolate + Caramel bars 
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Cheery & Nuts 

25861 Nut Cracker (Caramel + Peanut) 
 
Caramel bar and peanut praline with peanut 
pieces 
 
Sweet & salty: on the outside, a caramel 
couverture tasting seductively of caramel 
bonbons, on the inside a tender-melting peanut 
praline made with freshly roasted peanuts and 
filled with lots of small chopped peanuts. 
Enhanced with a pinch of salt, which goes very 
well with the nuts. The salty note also makes for 
an elegant pillow for the sweetness and creates a 
fabulous balance with some fine cocoa butter 
melt. 

 
 

Advent Calendars 

17919 Handscooped Advent Calendar 
 
This large Advent Calendar with its elegant 
design brings a festive mood to every home. 
 
  
 
Amazing 24 different hand-scooped Minis are 
waiting for you behind the doors, ready to 
surprise you with delectable flavors such as 
Praline Variations, Butter Caramel, Gingerbread, 
Orange Liqueur, Caramel Praline, Hazelnut 
Brittle, and much more. 
 
Comes in German Packaging and a large sticker 
on the back with English ingredients, flavors, and 
nutrition facts 
Contains alcohol, contains Gluten 
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17750 Labooko Advent Calendar 
 
This stunning two-winged flip-up Labooko Advent 
Calendar is a Christmas decoration of its own. 
 
  
 
Filled with 24 different flavors that make the heart 
of every chocolate purist beat faster. Sublime 
Mini Labooko bars will guide you through the 
exciting world of cocoa. Starting with sweet milk 
chocolate, the cacao percentage will rise like 
anticipation for Christmas. You'll discover rare 
cacao from all over the world, like Maya cacao 
from Belize or African cacao from Madagascar, 
but also flavors such as coconut, coffee, or even 
fruity bars will await you. 
 
Comes in German Packaging and a large sticker 
on the back with English ingredients, flavors, and 
nutrition facts 

 

17850 
vegan 

Advent Calendar VEGAN 
 
Christmas is about finding the perfect gift for 
everyone. Therefore we also offer a vegan 
Advent Calendar of course. 
 
  
 
The beautiful Christmas tree design is full-packed 
with a variation of 13 different mouthwatering 
flavors - all entirely vegan. From nutty hazelnut 
praline to fruit bars with bright colors to white and 
dark chocolates - it's all there. We even added a 
little surprise to this Advent Calendar: A 25th bar, 
filled with an excellent peppermint mousse. 
 
Comes in German Packaging and a large sticker 
on the back with English ingredients, flavors, and 
nutrition facts  
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24103 Advent Calendar Kids 
 
This colorful and lovely designed calendar will 
make your children's eyes shine bright and will 
help to wait patiently for Christmas. 
 
  
 
It's filled with chocolate discs in bright colors, 
almost looking like Christmas tree ornaments. 
They come in 12 different flavors from candy-
sweet caramel, the finest praline made of 
cashews, hazelnuts, almonds, white chocolate, 
and milk chocolate to bright fruit bars like 
strawberry and raspberry. All the stunning colors 
and the delicious taste are derived solely 
naturally, without any artificial colors or flavors. 
 
Comes in German Packaging and a large sticker 
on the back with English ingredients, flavors, and 
nutrition facts 

 

 




